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In this investigation it has been found that 

pantothenic acid has stimulative effects on the respi 

ration of two yeasts, on fermentation by non-living 

enzyme preparations, and on the respiration of certain 

vegetable tissues. 

The respiration and fermentation studies were 

made with a ,Varburg-Earcroft microrespirometer at a 

temperature of 3Q0 and in an atmosphere of air. All 

necessary precautions for the accurate operation of 

the apparatus were taken and proper therrnobarometric 

and other controls were run. 

Two yeasts were used in the first part of the 

study. One of these was G.ebrIder Mayer yeast grown on 

a synthetic medium of sucrose, inorganic salts, and. 

asparain, plus a low dosage of pantothenic acid. 

(It was necessary to add the trace of pantothenic acid 

in order to obtain a crop large enough for the exper- 

iments.) This yeast is deficient in all "factors" 
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which it cannot synthesize. The second yeast was reu1ar 

Fleischmann yeast from a retail cake. Some work was also done 

on a deficient Fleischmann yeast obtained by growing the ree- 

lar yeast on the same medium as was the G-ebrtlder Mayer yeast. 

The efÍects of pantothenic acid, thiamin, beta-alanine, ethan- 

olamine, meso-nositol, indole-3-acetic acid, nicotinic acid, 

pimelic acid, uracil, 3,5-dinitro-o-cresol, and a crude liver 

extract on the respiration and Srowth of' these yeasts was 

determined. Three basal synthetIc media of increasing degrees 

of completeness were used. 

In the second phase of the research the effect of pan- 

tothenic acid on the gaseous exchange of two types of non-living 

enzyme systems was studied. One of the enzyme preparations 

was an aqueous maceration juice from dried Fleischmann yeast (lb. 

cakes), while the other was an "acetone yeast" prepared by 

drying acetone-treated Fleischmaim yeast. The most significant 

part of this work was done on the inaceration juice dialyzed 

in a cellophane membrane against running tap water. Pantothenic 

acid and other "factors" of small molecular weight are at least 

partially removed by this treatment. The experiments were 

carried out by adding pantothenic acid to the enzyme preparations 

in a medium of sucrose buffered with KH2PO4. 

Potato and apple tissue were used in the third part of 

the investigation. Small cylinders of the tissue were placed 

in a phosphate buffer solution. The respiration rate of the 

tissue was measured and the effects of pantothenic acid were 

determined. A large amount of experimental work was done on 

rabbit muscle and braffi.n tissue. It was strongly indicated that 

pantothenic acid, did stimulate the respiratIon of these tissues, 

but the large experimental variations made it impossible to 

obtain conclusive results. 

The most si3nificant results from all three phases 

of this study are:-- 
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(1) PantothenIc acid markedly stimulates the respiration of 

thé deficient GebrMer iayer and Fleischxnann yeasts in all 

three of the baeal media. Growth was also accelerated and no 

appreciable rowth occurred in the absence of the acid in any 

of the media. By proper choice of media the growth and 

respiratory stimulative effects of pantothenic acid can be 

separated. 

(2) DefinIte, but much smaller, stimulative effects were obtained 

with thiamin, ethanolamine, and beta-alanine (which is intimately 

related in structure to pantothenic acid). None of the six 

other compounds studied showed appreciable stimulation. The 

stimulative effects of thiamin and pantothenic acid were found 

to be different and in sote ways antagonistic, 

(3) The liver extract was found to stimulate both the growth 

and respiration of the yeasts far beyond that obtainable with 

thiamin and pantothenic acid. Therefore unidentifled"factors'1 

of high pot.ency are indicated. 

(14.) Pantothenic acid has been found to greatly accelerate the 

fermentation in dialyzed mareration Juice from yeast. A 

definite stimulative effect was obtained for about one hour 

with only 1/loo ßamma of the acid. The results on the macer- 

ation juice were substantiated with work on an "acetone yeast" 

preparation. 

(5) It was discovered that the respiratin rate of apple and 

potato tissue was also markedly accelerated by an extremely 

low concentration of pantothenic acid. Indications of a similar 

effect on certain animal tissues were obtained. 
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THE EFFECTS OP P1TOTHTIC ACID 
OLI RSEIRTORY ACTIVITY 

I. INTRODUCTION 

.antothenic acid is known to be present in a 

wide variety of tissues (14, CO). Its ubijuity sug- 

gests that it is a faotor essential to cell physiology 

rather than a oomound. with a more loo1ized function. 

Results have beer ub1ished showing its effects on 

yeast growth (20) and indicating a re1ationshi with 

the carbohydrate metabolism of both yeast and. green 

plants (alfalfa) (l,23). In the excriments here re- 

ported it has been found that pantothenic acid has 

stimulative effects on the respiration of yeasts, on 

fermentation by non-living enzyme preparations, and 

on the respiration of certain vegetable tissues. 

All of the respiration studies were made with 

a fourteen unit Warburg-Barcroft microrespirometer. 

A temperature of 300G. and an atmosphere of air was 

used in all cases. The two-vessel method outlined by 

Dixon (i) was used with the following precautions: 

(1) Shaking at a rate of 100 oscillations per minute 

and an amplitude of 4 cm. eliminated any diffusion ef- 

fects. (2) Buffers (phosphate) were used to maintain 



constant jH. (3) Manometers were opened frequently 

(between readings) so that the O pressure was not 

significantly lowered. (4) Thatnian PTo. 40 "KOH papers'T 

were used and found to give accurate results even when 

the O consumption was small. (3) The pantothenic 

acid was added as the calcium salt in a preparation 

which was approximately 25 per cent pure. Much previous 

work on material of even lower purity irxd.icated that 

the preparations are biologically pure. The calcium 

ion was proved not to be responsible for the effects 

by testing a range of concentrations of GaOl2. This 

was probably an unnecessary precaution since extremely 

low concentrations of the pantothenic acid were used. 

(6) Proper thermobarometric and. other controls were 

run. 



II. EFFECTS ON TE RESPIRLTION 
TD 

GROWTH OP LIVING ESTS 

In this part of the study the 

pantothenic acid on yeast respiration 

investigated and its effects compared. 

L ted toP, the effects of certain campa' 

biochemically important (2, 9, 15). 

Two yeasts were studied: (i) 

effects of 

and growth were 

with, and re- 

rnds known to 'be 

Gebrider Mayer 

yeast grown on Vi11iams' medium (24) plus a low dosage 

of pantothenic acid. This is a synthetic medium ex- 

cept for the pantothenic acid which must be added in 

order to get a crop large enough for the experiments. 

(2) FleiscI]rnann?s yeast used directly from the center 

of a fresh retail cake. This yeast affords a readily 

available standard and its respiration was found to 

be reasonably constant from day to d.ay. The Q. LI. 

yeast when grown as described is deficient in all fac- 

tors which it cannot synthesize. n assay of the 

pantothenic acid present indicated that it had less 

than one-tenth as much of the acid, as normal yeast. 

Similar deficient G. M. yeast was used in the previous- 

ly reported preliminary experiments on the effect of 
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pantothenic acid. on QO and. 02 exchange (23). 

Three basal synthetic media of increasing 

degrees of eomj4eteness were used: (1) 0.2 molar 

ce .E'. sucrose. (Experiments using ordinary sucrose 

indicated that it contains a respiration stimulant. 

(2) Medium i lus the inorganic salts and. tvtrace ele- 

ments of Villiaxns' metium in twice the concentration 

in which they are found in that medium (24). (3) Me-. 

dium 2 plus 10 gin. l-asaragine er liter. AS used 

in the resirorneter flasks the final medium contained: 

i cc. of one of these three basal media, 1 cc. of 

22O4 solution (4 gin. er liter), and 0.4 cc. of dis- 

tilled H20 containing the conipound to be studied. 

The following compounds were investigated: 

Pantothenic acid, thiamin (Merck's Betabion),e -alanine, 

ethanolamine, meso-inositol, ind.ole-3-acetic acid, 

nicotinic acid, pimelic acid, uracil, and 3, dinitro- 

o-cresol. Liver extract (Lillyts No. 343), represent- 

ing a crude tissue extract, was also studied. Numer- 

ous experiments done with these materials over a range 

of concentrations showed that pantothenic acid, thia- 

min, -alanine, ethanolamine, and the liver extract 

gave, under the conditions used, definite stimulation, 
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while no areciable acceleration of the respiratory 

rate was obtained with any of the other coiriounds. 

Since ethanolamine was effective only in relatively 

large concentrations, and. since e_alanine doubtless 

owed its effect to its intimate structural relation 

to antothenic acid. (18), it was decided. that parito- 

thenic acid., thiamin, and. the liver extract should 

be more intensively investigated. 

In all experiments the yeast was washed once 

by centrifugation from i2PO4 solution and then re- 

suspended in fresh phosphate solution at a concentra- 

tian of approximately 4 mg. per ml. for pipetting in- 

to the flasks. The actual concentration was deter- 

mined. by the thermocouple method. (22). 2arallel runs 

on 2, 4, and 6 mg. of yeast proved that over this 

range the respiration rate (per milligram) did not 

vary materially with the weight of yeast present. 

Respiration was usually measured over a period of a- 

bout 2 hours and growth was determined by a second. 

reading on the thermocouple after 6 hours shaking in 

the apparatus. Although at high concentrations cer- 

tain compounds produce osmotic effects which alter the 

thermocouple readings, it was found that the small 



variations in concentration resulting from the dii'- 

i'erenees in the three b&s1 media and. from the dii'- 
±'erenees in concentration of the various cornounds 

studied did not alter the therrnocoule readings to 

an appreciable extent. (Corrections were necessary 

i'or the liver extract which is colored.) By vigorous 

mechanical shaking of the yeast suspensions after the 

6 hour growth period in the aparatus it was shown 

that the cells were not clustered enough to signifi- 

cantly affect the opacity of the suspensions. 

The pH of 4.8 produced by the i2PO4 buffer 

was chosen because it is approximately the optimum 

for yeast (3), and a pH this low reduces preformed 

CO2 to a negligible amount (17). It was also found 

that in this region a small vrition in pH does not 

affect the CO constant of the apparatus. Closer to 

neutrality 002 is much more soluble and. a slight vari- 
ation in pH is more serious. 

Table I shows the effects of the three most 

carefully studied materials on the respiration and 

growth of the deficient G. LL. yeast. The large nu.m- 

ber of preliminary experiments that were run made it 
possible to plan the final series of runs so that they 
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DEPIC lENT G. M. YEST 

A B C D E P G 

COa evolved--mm.3 er mg. per hour t end of 1 hr. 

Medium i__sucrose* 23.4 25.8 39.6 22.6 23.7 53.5129.0 
Medium --sucrose 

salts 35.7 43.0 53.0 38.4 33.2 67.0 150.0 
Medium 3--sucrose-i- 

saltstasparagine 55.3 73.0 84.0 60.0 76.2 93.0 104.0 

0 absorbea--mm.3 per rag. fer hour at end. of i hr. 

Medium 1--siicrose 2.6 2.2 3.2 2.5 2.5 3.0 7.2 
Medium 2--sucrose* 

salts 3.9 6.1 6.3 5.6 4.4 5.1 14.6 
Medium 3--sucrose-i- 

saltstasparagine 5.5 5.3 8.4 5.3 6.3 5.5 11.0 

Ratio of crop to seeding at end of 6 hrs. 

Medium 1__sucrose* 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.0 3.1 3.5 
Medium 2--sucrose-,- 

salts 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.05 3.8 5.8 
Medium 3--sucrose 

sa1tsasm&ragine 1.0 1.4 1.6 1.0 1.1 4.2 7.1 

*11 three media were buffered with I22O4. 

Vertical column A is with no added stimulant, 
B is with 0.11 pantothenic acid, O is with 101 .anto- 
thenie acid, D is with 0.lY thiamin, E is with 0.ly 
pantothenic acid and 0.11 thiamin, P is with 10 mg. 
liver extract # 343, and G is with 100 mg. liver extract 
# 343. 



could be completed in a short period thereby elimi- 

nating much of the variations resulting from changes 

in the stock yeast. The data listed within a hori- 

zontal column were obtained (except for vertical 

column F) in one run and fine comparisons among them 

are valid. In order to make comparisons of the data 

listed in vertical columns as accurate as possible, 

a factor was used to eliminate the variation in the 

controls. Rates of 002 evolution and 02 consumption 

1 hour after the end of the ejuilibration period are 

given in cubic millimeters per hour per milligram of 

yeast. Curves plotted from readings over a period 

of the first 3 hours showed that rate at the end of 

1 hour was a fair basis of comparison. Growth is given 

as ratio of crop to seeding at the end of 6 hours. 

Ten gammas of pantothenic acid (calculated from the 

preparation of 3own purity), 0.1 gamma thiatain, and. 

100 mg. liver extract were found to be the optimal 

concentrations. In order to further correlate the 

effects certain other concentrations as well as com- 

binations of stimulants were studied. 

Columns B and C show the great stimulative 



power of pantothenic acid. on 002 evolution, 02 consump- 

tion, and growth. It is evident that 10 gammas of 

pantothenic acid. increased the rate of 002 e7o1ution 

in medium i about 70 per cent at the end of 1 hour. 

After 4 hours the 002 evolution was stimulated over 

150 per cent although little growth occurred. sim- 

ilar effect vvs shown in media 2 and. 3, except that 

in the presence of the asparagine there was much more 

growth. It will be noted that in the absence of panto- 

thenic acid. (or the liver extract which contains it 

and other yeast nutrj.lites) no growth was evidenced. 

It is apparent therefore that the respiration and. 

growth stimulative functions of the acid can be sepa- 

rated by the proper choice of media. This is in line 

with the findings of others (4, 5, 13) tha respira- 

tion and growtii may be quite distinct. Still more 

evidence that this is so is found in column Â, where 

it is shown that adding the inorganic salts to medium 

i or asparagine to medium 2 greatly increases the res- 

piratory rate without appreciably affecting the growth 

ra t e. 

OEnder the conditions used the effect of panto- 

thentjc acid. was far in excess of that of any 0±' the 



other nine compounds 

which aroached its 

(which must be added. 

ancL e-.alanine, which 

thenic acid (18). 

Very little 

studiea. The only comounds 

effect are thiamin, ethanolamine 

in relatively high concentrations), 

is intimately related to anto- 

affect was shown by the pantothenic 

acid. on the regalar Fleisohmann cake yeast. Áparent- 

ly this yeast already contains approximately the op- 

timal concentration of the acid. This interretatìon 

was substantiated by a series 0±' experiments, not re- 

ported in detail, in which it was found that when the 

Fleischmann yeast was grown in a medium deficient in 

"growth substances" its respiration was greatly stirn- 

ulated by pantothenic acid. 

The optimal concentration of thiamin has a 

definite accelerative action on the respiration of 

the deficient G. L. yeast. It did not stimulate growth, 

in fact it inhibited the growth stimulative effect of 

pantothenic acid in medium 3. It also inhibited the 

respiratory stimulative effect of pantothenic acid in 

medium 2. Thiamin gave about the same stimulative 

effects on the regalar Fleischmann yeast as it did on 
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the deficient G. kiL. yeast. Thus its effects aear 

to be of contrasting nature to those of jantothenic 

acid as regards both growth and respiration. 

In all three sections o± the table the strik- 

ing effect of the liver extract is obvious. It raised 

the respiration rate and the growth far beyond the 

optimum obtainable with pantothenic acid and thiamin. 

Its activity on the regular Fleischmann yeast was of 

similar nature and magnitude. Liver extract there- 

fore contains important respiratior2 and growth stirn- 

ulants other than pantothenic acid or thiamin. 

The general agreement of results on the two 

yeasts becomes more important when it is re lized that 

they are very different in the character and rate of 

their respiratory activity. The °2 evolution of the 

regular Fleischmann yeast was roughly three times and 

the 02 consumption was nearly ten times that of the 

deficient G. M. yeast. Consequently the respiratory 

quotient of the Fleischmann was approximte1y 
'. 02 

one-third that 0±' the G. M. yeast. 
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III. F?CTS ON PETT ION BY IZÏI 
RRiT IONS FROIf YLST 

Since the effect of ntothenic acid on res- 

giration is not deend.ent on its effect on growth 

it was thought desirable to determine if the acid had 

an effect on fermentation by non-living systems. 

rnaceration juice prepared according to a 

procedure adapted from von Lebedev (10) was used. 

i kg. of fresh Fleischmann baker's yeast (pound cakes) 

was washed l hours by allowing t.p water to run over 

it in a large evaporating dish. After filtering at 

the suction pump the yeast was broken into small 

pieces, spread out in a thin layer, and dried 48 hours 

at 3O. Twice during the drying the yeast was screened, 

first through a 2 mm., then through a i min. screen. 

.&n electric fan was used during the last 10 hours of 

drying. The product (180 gm.) was kept in a desic- 

cator. The maceration juice was prepared by adding 

3 volumes H20 to the dry product and warming at 35 

for 2 hours. 3 more volumes H20 were then added and 

the cells filtered off (using ordinary filter paper). 

i oc. of the filtrate was pipetted. directly, or after 

dialysis, into the 1Nar'ourg flasks. Solutions of 
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sucrose, II22O4, and the pantothenic acid were then 

added in such volumes and concentrations that the 

final volume of 2.4 ec. was 0.1 M in sucrose and 

01 Li in 2204. 

1though extensive experimentation was done 

no definite effect of ìantothenic acid on the un.dia- 

lyzed juice (except inhibition at high concentration) 

could be detected over a eriod of several hours. 

Since pantothenic acid is ]mowii to be a small mole- 

cule and. readily dialyzable (20) it aered that it 

might be possible to dialyze out the antothenio acid 

know-n to be ìresent in the maceration juice. Thus 

it might be ossib1e to obtain an enzyme system de- 

ficient in pantothenic acid. 0onsequently the macer- 

ation juice was dialyzed against running ta water 

for various lengths of time. both sausage casing and 

ce1lohane membranes were used with results qua1ita- 

tively the same. 

The results obt&ined on a tyioal run with 

juice dialyzed 1/2 and i-1/2 hours are shown in 

Table II. Results are given directly in terms of 

pressure changes (millimeters of Brodie solution) for 

the first three 15 minute periods after the end of 
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the eui1ibrtion period. flgures represent net gas 

exchange (002 evo1vei minus 02 absorbed), since re- 

liminary runs showed. that the 9antothenic acid stirn- 

ulated. chiefly by increasing the 002 output making it 

unnecessary to determine CO2 and 02 in separate flasks. 

1though the data show that fermentation was uuite 

slow, dulicates agreed weil for about 1 hour and a 

i mm. difference is significant. The manometer con- 

stants were so nearly eua1 as to have a negligible 

effect on the relative values for these small readings. 

It is evident from the table that pantothenic 

acid is a potent stimulant for the enzymatic fermen- 

tation in the dialyzed maceration juice. Particularly 

striking is the effect shown by only 1/loo gamma of 

pantothenic acid on the juice dialyzed 1-1/2 hours. 

The action occurs immediately and lasts less than an 

hour. much larger er cent stimulation is shown 

if the first reading is taken after only 5 minutes 

instead of 15. It also seems robabie that the ef- 

fect could be still further increased by adding the 

pantothenic acid from the sidearm at the end of the 

10 minute ec1uilibration period. 

Fermentation is ]mown to be a very complex 
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TL II 

NET GAS EXCHANGE--CO2 EVOLVED MINUS 02 ABSOR3 

First Second. Third 
1/4 hr. 1/4 hr. 1/4 hr. 

Yeast macertion juice di.1yzed 1/2 hr. 

Control lo 11 11 

Control1/lor pantothenic acid 12 13 12 

Controli-i ' " 14 12. 12 

OontrollO ' lt 12 12. 13 

Yeast maceration juice dialyzed 11/2 hr. 

Control 7 8 9 

Control-ti/bOy pantothenic acid lo 10 9 

Control+1/1OY 12. 11 10 

Controlfir t? 9 9 8 

Figures represent pressure differences in milli- 
meters Brodie solution. 
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process rthfairing fl1aY1T "factors," soiae of which are 

dialyza'ole. Conseuent1y it seems robab1e that the 

enzynle system is deficient in other essential Lactors 

besHes pantothenic acid. viãenae supporting this 
viewpoint was obtained by adding MgSO4, MnSO4, 

(NH4)aSO4, and. acetaldehyde in concentrations ct1cu- 

lated. from those used by Wärburg in sonie of his work 

on similar systems (19). The e±ective concentra- 

tions of these compounds was an entirely higher order 

of magnitude than the concentration of pantothenic 

acid. The addition of these compounds increased, the 

rate of fermentation 10-aO per cent and the further 

increase in rate by adding pantothenic acid to this 

modified control was essentially the same as on the 

untreated control. 

Corroboration of these results was obtained 

in numerous experiments on the effect 0±' pantothenic 

acid on zymin (the Tvacetone yeasttT of Harden) (6). 

As was to be expected from the work of others (7,8,16) 

it was found that various organic and inorganic com- 

pounds stimulated the fermentation by zyrnin. The 

large effects of these compounds, together with the 

fact that relatively large concentrations of the 
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pantothenic acid were rejuired to give the maximum 

rate of fermentation, made it difficult to establish 

the effect of pantothenic acid itself. However, it 

was proved that the free acid (as well as the calcium 

salt) markedly supplemented the effects of the other 

compounds and made it possible to obtain a higher 

maximum rate of fermentation than was obtainable with- 

out the addition of pantothenic acid. 
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nl. EPPECTS ON TK RESPIR.TION 
OP 

POTATO LfD APPLE TISSUE 

Since the importance of pantothenic acid. to 

the respiration of yeasts and enzyme preparations from 

yeast seemed well established, the next step was to 

determine if the acid. had. an influence on the respir- 

ation of higher plants. 

The procedure used. in this part of the in- 

vestigation was adapted from that used by Lemmon in 

his careful study of the effects of pH on the respir- 

ation of potato tissue (11). Nine cylinders of tissue 

(three from each of three potatoes or apples) approx- 

imately 4 by 10 mm. were cut as rapidly as possible 

and placed in each 'Narburg flask in 2 cc. of 0.1 M 

phosphate buffer at pH of 5.3. The pantothenic acid 

was added in 0.4 cc. H20. The potatoes and apples 

were kept at 3Q0 overnight before use. Duplicates 

were always run and. the results averaged. The dupli- 

cates usually agreed to within less than 5 per cent 

during the first hour. 

In Table III are given a typical set o± re- 

sults for apple tissue and a similar set for potato 

tissue. The numerous reiiminary experiments showed 
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that pantothenic acid. d.id. not areciab1y affect the 

respiratory quotient (2E). There±'ore the work was 
02 

exjedited by determining the 02 consumption only. s 

in the previous section the figures represent milli- 

meters pressure change for the three 15 minute periods, 

immediately following the end of the equilibratîon 

period. The larger per cent stimulation by the panto- 

thenic acid on the apple tissue may be due to the fact 

that the work on potato tissue was done first and. the 

acid was added before the flasks were put on the man- 

ometers, while in the work on apple tissue the panto- 

thenic acid was added from the sidearm of the flasks 

at the end. of the 10 minute equilibration period. 

The table shows that, as in the case o± the 

enzyme preparations, the pantothenic acid has a strong 

stimulative action which begins immediately and lasts 

less than an hour. It is, therefore, eidnt that 

pantothenic acid, is a potent stimulant for the res- 

piration of these tissues. It is noteworthy that 

these tissues were not made deficientTT as was done 

with the living yeast and. also with the enzyme prepara- 

t ions. 

Considerable work has been done to determine 
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TU3LE III 

First Second. Third 
1/4 hr. 1/4 hr. 1/4 hr. 

Oxygen consumption of potato tissue 

Control 16.0 17.0 16.5 

Control-i- i/io r pantothenic acid. 18.5 18.5 18.0 

Control+ i Y 18.0 18.5 16.0 

Oxygen consiimtion of apple tissue 

Control 5.5 10.5 10.0 

Controi 1/1O(pantothenic acid 9.0 11.5 10.5 

Control -1 y' 7.5 11.5 8.5 

Figures represent pressure differences in muli- 
meters Brodie solution. 
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if pantothenic acid has a stimulative effect on the 

resiration o sliced. rabbit muscle and. homogenized 

(and. dialyzed) rabbit brain. Eositive results have 

been indicated, but there are large experimental 

variations. It may be that larger effects were not 

obtained because pantothenic acid is tied up in the 

tissues (21). I pantothenic acid is present in op- 

timal amounts it would be difficult to obtain a de- 

ficient tissue on which its effect could be demon- 

strated. It is planned to continue the investigation 

in this direction. 
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V. SUL2RY 

xperiinents using the Wärburg-Bareroft appara- 

tus 1ed to the following results and conclusions: 

(1) Two yeasts in three different media were strik- 

ingly stimulated. in their respiration by minute amounts 

o: pantothenic acid. (2) Nine other compounds (vita- 

mins and other biologically important substances) 

were tested and found in all cases to have on the de- 

ficient G, 1. yeast, lesser and in some cases no ap- 

preciable stimulative effect. Thiamin was the most 

effective of these compounds. Its action was shown 

to be different and. in some ways antagonistic to that 

o± pantothenic cid.. (3) Liver extract (Lilly's Num- 

ber 343) contains substances capable of speeding up 

resiiration (anö. growth) to a much higher level than 

seems ossible with known compounds. (4) iantothenic 

acid was round to have a definite stimulative effect 

on fermentation by dialyzed ma ceration juice from 

yeast. (5) It likewise stimulated respiration of 

apple and potato tissue and indications of a similar 

effect on certain animal tissues were obtained. 
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